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WASHINGTON ( UPI )—Pres i-
dent Eisenhower announced to-
de the United States is con-
tinr ing suspension of H-bamb
tests for the time being" despite
the fact the Russians have :et
off at least two blasts since 'he
Oct. 31 deadline.
The Atomic Energy Commission
announced it had detected two
low-power nuclear weep-
tests in Russia. one on Nov 1
and another Nov. 3 Both were
held in southern Russia rather
thalb north of the Arctic Circle
where 14 other tests had been
Sititie Sept. 30.
Eat-West talks on the possibil-
ity of a premanent test ban start-
ed at Geneva. Switzerland, on
Oct. 3 .
Eisenhower said, "This action
by the Soviet Union relieves the
United States from any obligation
under its offer to suspend nuclear
seimipons tests."
•M' isenhower demanded the Rus-
sians formally renounce any fur-
ther tests "shortly." If they do
not, he said, the United States
will be obliged to reconsider its
position,"
The White House statement
noted th3t Russia's conenuanse
of its nuclear testing flouted a
United Nations General Assem-
bly resolution a few days ago
wing suspension of nuclear
tNis liehtie the Geneva negotie- _
tions on a possible suspension af
such experimerrts were in pr -
gress.
The President recalled that :a
Aug. 22 the United States and
Britain announced they would
withold further testing for one
year beginning Oct 31 and renew
the suspension annually if suffi-
cient progress were made in ne-
reliationsewith the Russians for a
erukable"control and inspection
system to enforce the ban.
Rueter declined to formally , ac-
cept the suspension offer • but
agreed to the negotiations which
began Oct. 31 in Geneva. West-
ern officials had hoped the Krem-
lin intended to go along with a
de facto suspension without for-
mally agreeing to it.
However, the two new Russian
r blasted this hope and theesident today gave the Rus-
sians one more chance to stop
their experiments or face re-
sumption of American and Britith
testing.
Eisenhower said that we shall
continue suspension of such tests
for the time being, and we un-
derstand that the United King-
dom will do likewise We hope
the Soviet Union will also do
LOOKING AHEAD—Dr. Richard F. Post (top right),
physicist at the University of California's Radia-
tion Laboratory, Livermore, Calif., stands by the
magnetic "mirror machine" which was developed
In search for a means of harnessing thermonu-
clear power. The machine is used to provide a
"magnetic bottle"—a cage of magnetic field lines
which confines a low density but very hot ionized
gas (plasma) of heavy hydrogen fuel long enough
for it to "burn" by nuclear fusion reactions. At
top. left, Nicholas Christottlos, a physicist, checks
the "Astron," a device to test a novel approach
to the generation of thermonuclear power. At




(UPII — A fleet of U. S. Air
Force Globemsseeer transport
planes flew to the South Pole
today on a massive androp mis-
sion that some observers believ-
ed empharized U. S. intentions











a new U. S. ant-
rogram will take
Several top U. S. scientists. in-
cluding Dr Lloyd W. Beekper,
the so-called "fatherof IGY,"
arrived at Operation Deep Freeze
headquarters here Thursday night
to work out plans for continued
antarctic research
They are invesigating the pa-
Ability of maintaining three U. S
bases and one joint U. S.—New




A large number of Murrayans
ettended the meeting in May-
as secretary
Several persens spoke in favor
Navy's first nuclear-powered aircraft carrier, theUSS Enterprise, which is being built at NewportNews. Va. The illustration depicts the nuclearcarrier underway, while two Navy jet aircraftstreak past m the foreground. At bottom, right,Comdr Malcolm D. Ross of the Office of Naval
Research in Washington. holds • model of a
strato-lab gondola which is mounted with a 18-
inch telescope. Ross and a companion will ride
the gondola, attached to a balloon, to an antici-
pated altitude of 80,000 feet, where they will
attempt to learn by use of the telescope whether




A. Carman, after serving as
eleven year as secretary-treasur-
er of the Kentucky Jersey Cat-
tle Club. resigned yesterday at
the annual meeting of the or-
ganization which was held at
Mammoth Cave Kentucky.
At this same meeting, E. B
Howton of Murray was named at
first vice-preeident of the club.
Henry White of Harrodsburg
was elected president, Henry
Englith of Bowling Green, sec-
ond vice .'president, and Marvin
P. Spichard. Lindsey Wilson Col-
lege of Columbia, the secretary-
treasurer.
Mr. Carman. who heads the
agricultural department at Mur-
ray State College, received a nice
gift from the club n apprecia-
tion of his long service.
The cattle croup endorsed Tom
Harris of Carrollton, as director
of the American Jersey Cattle
Club for the fourth district, com-
prising Kentucky, Tenniessee
North and South Carolina.
Robert E. Davenport, the. edi-
tor of Hoard's Dairyman, of Fort
Atkinson, Mieconsin and Jim Ca-
vanaugh. secretary of the Amen-
in Jersey Cattle Club of Co-




ing of the route of a proposed
Federal highway.
Present plans call for the St.
Lthus to Nashville highway to
cross the Ohio river near Padua
ceh, go near Mayfield, then from
Bader Bottom near Mayfield in
almost a straight line to Ft.
Henry on the Tennessee River.
This route would be just west of
Murray.
In recent weeks a group of
towns which lie eastell the Cum-
berland River have attempted to
have the route changed in that
direction, claiming it would be
cheaper to construct.
Proponents of the original route
Pint out that the highway would
paw the atomic installation at
Paducah, the vacation area of
Kentucky Lake, ,and Fort Camp-
bell, thus is the better route.
°tit J. T. Hale of Mayfield was
named as chairman of the or-
ganization which was formed last
night with Russ Chittendon, Pa-
ware pointing out that it sertted
the nation as a defense highway
as well as well as providing a
route to the vacation area.
A Metropolis banker. Lyndle
Sturgis. pointed out that engi-
neers have already indicated the
present mute is the most feas-
ible and economical.
Mr. Hale urged that a com-
mittee be formed of two men
from each town along the route
to provide a working structure on
the fight. A brochure on the pre-




trsit•I Ore., I wf • rn gt10,11•I
KENTUCKY — Mostly sunny
and a little warmer today. Sat-
us.; ri se-t---ele cloudiness
and little change in tempera-ducah Association of COMMOrce tine.
•
•
Mrs_ Nola Whitnell, age 78,
died yesterday at the Murray
General Hospital. Her death was
attributed to a heart attack.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Claude White of Hazel, two
sens, W. D. and A. T. Whitnell
both of Nashville, three brothers,
Tayor and Noah Holley both of
Jones' Mill and Calvin Holley,
Oak Park. Michigan. two sisters,
Mrs. Lillian P,iynor of Paris and
Mrs. Love Edwards of Memphis,
four grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 230 p. m. at the
Hazel Methodist Church with J.
E. Underwood and Dennis Knott
officiating. Burial will be in the
Hazel cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of





Layman's Day will be observed
at the Sugar Creek Baptist
Church Friady. November 9th.
Layman's of the church will be
In charge of all the services.
Bill Miller, principal of Alma
High School will be the guest
speaker for the Sunday morning
service.
Pastor. Rev. Bill Sullivan in-





sissippi's new educational re-
quirements for voting, under at-
tack by the NAACP, had the ap-
proval of three federal judges to-
day. But their strongly worded
"states rights” decision apparent-
ly will be appealed to the U. S.
Supreme Court.
The special panel Thursday dis-
missed a suit filed by Negro
Minister H. D. Darby, who
charged that Negroes are sys-
tematically barred from the polls
under a 1954 constitutional
amendment increasing the re-
surrements for registration.
In this day of mass education,
the court said, educational tests
prescribed in the amendment are
both reasonable and "a legiti-
mate exercise by the state of its
sovisrign right to prescribe and
enforce the qualification of vol-
en."
The decision was stendesed by
inaires Ben F. Carrneron of the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals,
Sidney Mize of the Southern Mis-
sissippi Distrcit and Claude Clay-
ton of the Northern Mississippi
District.
lin a 47-page decision the court
held that Mississippi's new educa-
tional requirements are only an
extension of those prescribed in.
1890 and approved by the U. S.
Supreme Court. The voter must
now be able to read any section
of tt he state constitution and write
a reasonable interpretation of it
and a short essay on duties of a




Parks, gave the welcome. ad-
dress last night to 125 people in
attendance at the family night
dinner meeting of the Hazel WOW
Camp 138 The meeting was held
Continued on Page Three





Mrs Dan Hutson was the
speaker yesterday at the regulare
ling of the Murray Rotary
ub.
Mrs. Hutson, well known for
r humor, gave an entertain-
program, which was apprec-
feted by the club.
She was introduced by Pren-
tice Lassiter who was in charge
of the program.
Don Leach was a guest of
Charles Robertson and Richard
Farrell introduced Kelly McCord
who told the club briefly about
the corning drama production at
Murray State College. e
Frank Albert Stubblefield was
named an honorary member of
the club and was present yester-
day. He is the newly elected





By WILLIAM J. FATON
United Press 1,nternational
WASHINGTON l(UPI) — The
AFL-CIO took the initiative to-
day in seeking passage of a
broad union reform bill at the
next session of Congress.
Sources within the federation
said one aim was to prevent "la-
corruption* frees begasiting
a partisan issue as it was in the
recent election campaign.
They also said AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany and oilier
labor leaders want to avoid the
wrangling over ant(-racketeenng
legislation which marred the last
session of Conpess.
The AFL-CIO position was an-
nounced Thuesdey by the AFL-
CIO Executive Council, which
also demanded that Congress act
to wipe right-to-work laws off
the book: in 19 states.
Meany was appointed chairman
of a council committee which
will draw up giudelines for possi-
ble use of legislators. The idea
is to give expert technicel advice
, to Congress on how to deal with
corruptien without habbling un-
ions by what they deem "unreal-
istic" laws.
Organized labor viewed the
election reterns as a stinging re-
buke to "cynical politician" whoI tried to capitalize on a few cases
l of onion corruption, the AFL-CIOleaders said.
The Democratic sweep also
spurred new labor efforts to pees
erhaul the Taft-Hartley law. The
main target was the provision
which permits states to forbid
compulsory unionism by passing
so-called right-to-work measures.
Labor's high command en-
dorsed union reform legislation
along the lines of the ill-fated
Kennedy-left bill which died in





-A clergyman told a church-
man's conference Thursday of a
family in his parish that was so
busy watching television it didn't
have time to get grandma buried.
Vicar D. Ingram told a diocesan
conference meeting here that
some Britons had the TV bug so
bad they neglected arrangements
for christenings, marriages and
funerals.
He said he went to see one
family in his panel about a
funeral and found them all watch-
ing television.
"By a great deal of talking I
got Piet inside the front door." he
said "But for all that talking I
might lust as well have stayed
outside"
"Grandma was to be burled
the next clay.-but they could not
rare less. beratise of the small
box in the corrner"
He added, "I can cope with a
great deal but not with a TV
set. That goes on and on until




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Interstate Commerce Commisian
said today the plunge of a Jer-
sey Central commuter train
through an open lift bridge into
Newark Bay near Elizabeth Port,
N. J. last Sept. 15 was caused by
a failsre to obey stop signals.
Forty-eight persons including
44 commuters and four trainmen
died in the accident. Forty-six
passengers and two train-service
employees were injured.
The ICC report, written by
Commissioner Kenneth H. Tuggle,
recommended that the railroad
put an automatic speed control or
an automatic train-stop system
all locomotives carrying passen-
ger trains over Newark Bay
bridge.
Tuggle's report said that it is
probable "that if movements over
the bridge had been protected by
an automatin train-stop system
or any of the many types now in
service, the accident would have
been averted."
The commisston report found
that a post-morten examination
showed that engineer Lloyd Wil-
burn, 83, of Red Bang. N. J. died
of aiphyia due to drowning.
The ICC said the Jersey Cen-
tral's records showed that the
engineer met the physical re-
quirements for his job last July
21. -
The ICC said the fireman,
PePter Andrew, 42, of, Jersey





Allan Young Burks, alp 21,
died Sunday at 400 p. m. in the
Lee Angeles County Hospital in
Los Aangelee, California. His
death came as the result of in-
juries received in an' automobile
accident at 5:00 a. m. Saturday,
November 1St. He was a former
resident of this county.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Vivian Farrell Burks, Pittsboro,
N. C.; parents. Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Burks, RFD 1, Almo, one sons
2 year old Allen Burks Jr.; three
sisters Mrs. Lewis Starks, San
Marcos. Texas, Mrs. Rob Parker,
Kingston, Tenn.: Mrs. Junior Gar-
rison, RFD I, Almo; grand-moth-
ers. Mrs. Lucy Burks. Almo, and
Mrs. George Allen. Mayfield, Ky.,
and his father-in-law and moth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Farrell of Pittsboro, N. C.
He was a member of the Flint
Baptist Church where the funeral
will be held at 1:30 a. m. Satur-
day afternoon with Rev. Robert
S. Herring and Rev. J. H. Thur-
man officiating. Burial will be
in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be Bob-
Ray Roberts. Civitan Club Is
by McDougald, Jerry Roberts,
Haywood Roberts.. Dan McKinney,
J. Mason Churchill and Billy
Friends may call at -the home
Home has charge of the Tuners.Organized Here
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Amos Burks on RFD 1, Almo.
The Max H. Churchill Funera!
arrangements.
Technical Difficulty Is




(UP!) —The Air Force corrected
the "technical difficulties" that
forced postponement in launch-
ing its third rocket today and
began preparing the 88-foot ve-
hicle for another blastoff attempt
early Saturday.
Officials declined to pinpoint
the cause of the postponement.
but non-military sources said the
trouble was in the Thor missile
section of the four-stage rocket.
These sources said the trouble
was not major, but it could not
be corrected in time to fire the
rocket within the 15 to 20 minute
period during which the launch-
ing attempt had to be made. In Paint Case•that period the moon was fined
up in just the right position in
relation to the earth.
The postponement which came
only forty eight minutes before
the scheduled firing time at one
twenty two am, meant that the
launching team would have to
start almost from the begitining
in the cutest down check list of
the nerety four page document
that includes e le v en hundred
items .
It also appeared that the cape
would lose its distinguished visit-
or of today. Queen Frednka of
Greece who displayed keen inter-
est in science during a visit to
Chicago Thursday was to watch
the shot from a vantage point on
the cape.
ths airforce said after tee
her daughter Princess Sophiti
poilpTunerhent litre the ettetth
were scheduled to leave soon
after dawn today.
A new system of setting off
the second stage engine of the
rocket will be used this time to
avoid the difficulty that caused
the secand moon rocket to fall
far short of the lunar sphere.
Instead of the "accelerometer"
buil. into the earlier vehicle, the
second stage engine of the third
rocket will be set off by radio
signals from a ground - station
when a computer figures the
rocket has achieved the proper
angle of flight at the desired
speed.
The last rocket was robbed ef
the extra kick needed becau
the first stage Thor miss:' •
clinebed too high before veer.'
out toward the moon. The n• •
system was designed to insu • t
that the seemd stage engine d.
net cut off before the necessa •y
speed and angle of flight have
bend attained
BUDGET IN BLACK
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
nation's biggest city, with an
annul budgetd in this
country only to that of the fed-
eral government, said Monday it
finished the 1957-58 fiscal year
in she black.
New York City Comptroller
Lawrence E. Gerosa said the
city came out with a profit
$1,249,502 an dthat when all the
money is counted, the fiver;
might reach two million dollars.
Operating revenues amounted` to
nearly two billion dollars.
Two Released
On Bond In
Two boys have been released
on $1000 bond to appear bet-tie
the Grand Jury in the Februssy
term of court, charged with spe-
tering with paint the state pa•r 1
car driven by Trooper- Turner
The incident took place 'es
night of October 30. In an affl-
davit read in open court tie:
morning in the county judge%.
office, James Elliott, an employe.
of Dowdy's D-X Service Staten.
started that on the night -if
October 30 he was called to the
home of Guy Turner of pick 'a
the police car driven by him.
The ear was spattered with a
Hight cream colored paint.
Elliott stated that while he
plea • cleaning the paint off Vle
car at the garage a few minute
later that Jackie Brandon and
Max Herndon came there anf+
watched hien According to ••
affidavit, Jackie Brandon said '
Elliott. 'Well, James. I guess y .1
know who did this" Elliott 1. n
said. "No, and I don't want •.•
know." To this Brandon is ;;.:d
to have replied. "Oh yes you o.
and don't tell."
Both the boys had been in tee
station earlier that night, and a
gallon of the same color paeit
that had been poured on the
car had been stolen that eventing
from the station.
The boys were arrested Tues-
day by Sheriff Stubblefield and
Lowry Parker and charged with
the offense then. The beys have
made no statement, and waived
examining trial this merteng,
stating that they had nothing es
say until they appepred before
the Grand Jury in February.
Jackie Brandon is quoted as
saying to Trnoper Hilt on tlie
evening of the incident, "Htll, if
it had been your car the peelt
was on, I would tell you who ced
et." Elliott said he heard (ape
of the boys complain to
that same evening about being
"mistreated by Trooper Turper
as a state policeman."
Hazel FFA-TO
Observe Week
The Hazel Chapter of the Fut-
ure Farmers of America met in
the agricultural room of the
school Wednesday with president,
Gerald Owens, presiding.
Following the official open-
ing ceremony plane were made
for the chapter to observe Farm-
City Week which is to be held
November 21-27 Jerry Waters,
Timothy Cent and Jimmy Wil-
son were selected as a prepara-
tory plannitig coommittee.
Plans for money-raising ac-
tivities were culminn'ed in the
decision of the chapter to sell
seed corn. Robert Clark, Herold
Craig and Hughes Bennett were
placed in charge of this project.
Continued on Page Six
NOTICE ,
Applications for surplus com-
modities will be taken Monday,
November 10th in the County
Judges' office in the courthouse.
•
At Dinner Meet
The Murray chapter of Civitan
International was chartered last
night at a meeting which began
at 7:00 o'clock at the Kentucky
Colonel. Over 160 persons at-
tended t he meeting including
several local guests, representa-
tives of local civic clubs, and












Aubrey Willoughby Maxfield, pres-
ident of the Cadiz Civitan Club
presiding and James Way, Gov-
etnor-Elect of the Valley District
of Civitan, Naahwele, Tennessee
as the toastmaster.
Principal speaker of the even-
ing was Paul Weveg, Treasurer
of Civitan International, Evans-
ville, Indiana.
Mr. Weaver told the laree
charter night audience to think
for themselves. Many people are
swayed by what other Arnie
say,, rather than to go to the
trouble ef delving into a subject
to formulate theit own opinsie, s
he continued. •
Many people ere lazy thinkers,
he told the audience, and feel
inclined to take someone else.;
opinion, rather than to th nk •
through a subject, then expsoix
their own.
America is an easy place tn
which to think for oneself, he
said. The meare of exnmunie -
Continued on Page Three
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• "Dri-Flow" &sign • 2/3 ItTicrvier hr Is
• Patentee! lkiet;ner sI•ells • 1/3 hon.'s*, s
• Csoteirmttols, asbestos lone.s WI-ere nese:
1 I-2 -p err eh see;
Sooners Lopsided Favoritos
Oklahema, ranked N it. -is a
Sepeded cho.ce t.. rue es un-
eseien ereak in !Pis B.g Eight
to 09 games when it rnset lova
State. C.borad . is rated three
pit 01; :A• Meseur: against.
ra•t f r points ,wer a powerful
which Oklahemr, rgures Is clinch
Pe:- burgh team 'which has onlythe 
canference telo and Orange 
a se-so 4-2-1 record but is a
Bret bid onhNev. 15.
match for any college team 7.Of n Statei which to, k over. 'he :and; Texas Christian w „!hi Pacrf.c Coast, Cenference lead; run up the score on ever-enatch-.,at Setorday is favored over ed or-vette; 16th e ranked jWasjeng: .n Sate and Caisforma.1 Orange-se-Gat, r bowl aspirantsell in •he running f the etie,: N .s.h Careerta 474 taaottiis rated 13 ,prents over UCLA uvi r V.rg.n:a and Cleinisen. rank-
led N., 18 and a strong contender
.n the b.g Far West games





The Faxon Coyotes defeated a
visiting Mnrraying Training Jun-
ior High team f8-46 last night.
• Faxon had to come from be-
hind in the last quarter to reg-
ister its 'hind victory of the sea-
son against no defeats. The Coy-
otes led 12-7 at the end of the
first .stanza but the juior Colts
fought back to take a 2v-22 half-
time lead. The Celts upped their
lead to a six point margin in.
the third period, 40-34, but could
. fight off a last nitch rally
le the Faxon quintet.
-remiss led .he Coyote rally
scering 12 points Ni the Last six
minutes of play .efter sitting out
the entire third period. Boggess
was The -lop seceer with 18 ponts.
Gibbs led the losers with 14pont5,
Faxon 12 22 34 58
Murray Tr'ng 7 24 40 46
Faxon (58)
Futrell 6, Miller 12, Farris 12,
&beget-is .18. Hayes 8, Hale 2.
Walston 0.
Murray Tr'ng (44)
Kemp 0. Hendon 13, Rogres 13.Oliver 0. Gibbs 14 Norswerthy6
FIN ['OUTHOUSE
MARION, Ill. (UPI) -Owner
of sbjec: found AI Wighway ow -sale Marion 'Monday can-
s e tsrck by contacting sheriff'.
dcuties.
Object is outhouse.
AllofFkrs slant blc.w Out rust out! That's
of ,.s.eiy 3 cars !! seed fellatio sa :es- eel,
12 months. But revoletionary new 'Lei-Flew" I).
drier. licks the piebiem of C,3hT use meistitre And ef'
coated steels give ar1,1,,c1 pretection
has eds. Incite. fanaihi's safety .., tl..










. - • • 4•FA
is an equally strung favorite
seams! Houston,
heel Over Pitt
Auburn, No. 4 but needing al"b g w,n" to claim national boor'ere -a seeen-point pick over;M.sese State; Notre Dame is



















Douglas High School is a two
touchdown underdog for the square then exit from the squarehame coming game which is set 1 by the Bank of Murray downfor 7:30 here tomorrow night. Main to Second and back to theThey will meet Develting Green I school.With Street which has a strong li The 55 piece Mi,je High bandaggregation.
front Union CitY b'e a part
week to improve their offense to be
of the parade. This is expected
the biggest hemecoming
Douglass has worked hard Ids'
showing improvement in their
play celebration ever held at Douglas.
and defense, with the line
game aga.nst the alumni.
Starting lineup will be J. Jack-.
Professor Miller reported that
two Lres will be maintained at
the field for those who Wish toson and H. Arnold as ends, Reed keep warm.and Cooper, tackles, Terrs and Breakfast starting at 6 - 9Duffy or Branden as guards.,
Hornbuckle as center. J. McGee
will be the quarterback. Jackson




Premier Nikita S. Krushchep
and President Klimenti Voroshi-The homecoming parade route kW of the Supreme Soviet willwill be Spruce to Fourth, down pay a return call on the Shah ofFourth to Olive, west on Olive Iran before the end of the year,to Eighth, south on Eighth to informed sources said today. NoMain, down Main to the court,date has been eat for the visit,square. The parade will turn thesources said,
right at Lermans to get on the o'clock sponsor by Junior Clas-
price 45 - 75 - $1.00.
ii
NOTICE
There will be no burning of trash, lumber or
rubbish within the City Limits of Murray, except it be
done in a metal container or in a I 1/4-inch wire mesh con-
tainer. Leaves may be raked in piles on your own prop-
erty and burned as long as there is an adult present until
the fire is completely out.
Leaves should never be raked on the street or
curb and burned. Help us to keep our good insurance





















----Will- you need a rubber stamp with-Tour new phonenumber, or perhaps your name and address forstamping envelopes and checks? They're soconvenient . . . . and so easy to get. They



























































We Are Prepared To Give You Quick, Efficient Service!




PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
For
REGISTER FORMS




Manager of the Office Supply Department,
about your Office Supply Needs.
• LEDGER&TIMES
•
1 Civitan . . .
--------
54
(Continued from Front Page)
lion are good and the details
of almost any subject are review-
ed in newspapers and radio and
television, so that everyone
should know enough to form an
opinion
YPi concluded by cautioning his
.itidience to make sure that the
onion they express on a tofilc,
their own opinion and not
ineone elses.
Other features of the charter
ght prigrarn were the introduc-
-. in of guests by James Guess,
'.:. Governor of the Valley Dis-
:-.ct of Cadiz; a welcome address
Dr. Ralph H. Woods; the
'ivitan creed by Paul Gardner,
•,t Lt. Governor, Cadiz; presen-
ition of the charter by Thianas
.1. Goff, Gwernor, of the Valley
District, Monterey, Tennessee; ac-
ceptance of the charter by presi-
dent Aubrey P. Wiloughby.
Members were initiated by
Paul Hale, Immediate Past Gov-
ernor of Hopkinsville with James
R. Guess installing the officers.
Oury King, secretary of the
local club. .read messages of con-
gratulations front other Civitan
Clubs from over the nation and
Canada.
Paul Matthews, minister of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ, gave the invocation and
P. W. Richerson, Valley District
Chaplain, Jackson, Tennessee,
gave the benediction.
Civitan International has 700
clubs over the United States and
Canada with over 25,000 mem-
bers.
In concluding ceremonies Mr.
Maxfield presented Willoughby
with afleW charter kit and cuff
links, and Mrs. Willoughby with
a bow knot pin with the Civitan
crest.
The president of the IVIadison-
ville club and his wife also re-
ceived the cuff link and boyr
knot Pin.
President Maxfield of the Ca-
diz Club received a money clip
for his work in starting the
Murray club and James Guess
a cigarette lighter.
The officers of the local club
are Aubrey P. Willoughby, presi-
dent; Woodrow Rickman, vice-
president; Oury King. secretary;
Iva. Johnson., treasurer; Rev. T.
A. Thacker. chaplain; Richard
Denton, sergeant -at -arms; board
of directors. Jarn es Coleman,
Thomas Junes, and Dr. James
BYrn.
Other merribers are Charles
Mart,. B. C. Atibriten, Charles
Caldwell, Hailey Carter, J i us
'Davenport. R. M. Elkins. Wayne
Hafford James. John Ed
Johnson, James "Jiggs" Lassiter,
Jack Mayfield, 'rip Miller. James
Overbey. B:11 Parker, James Par-
ker, Cecil Paschall. L. W. Pas-
chall, Ottis Patton, W. 0. Pres-
son, Hayden Rickman, E. S. Rob-
erts, Robert Smith, Walton Stat-
ions, Clyde Steele, Earl Steele,
John Watson, John 14 Williams,
James Witherspoon.
Buford . . .
(Continued from Front Page)
in the Hazel High School cafe-
teria.
Dr. J. B. Dover gave the in-
vocation. Buford Hurt, state man-
ager, was the guost speaker. In
making his addrea, Mr. Hurt
pointed to the WOW fraternity
as the common ground where
people in a -particular locality
could join together with single-
ness of heor: and mind toward
the improvement of their com-
munity. He further stated that
the WOW wia• a service organi-
zation ,dedicated in service to
home, to community and to God.
Mr. Hurt concluded his remarks
by 5aying that sovereigns of
Woodcraft ever strive to be "their
f.A's her's keeper."
Waylon Rayburn, Head Con-
sul. made the presentation of the
1957 "Mr. Woodman" award to
Arlis- Byars. Mrs.. Byars was
also presented with a token of
the campus appreciation to her
husband's faithful camp service.
BADLY WINS PERMANENT
GODMANCHRSTER, E n g land
(UPI) — Druggist John Clifford.
54, who wen a permanent wave
















UPI Women' • Editor
NEW YORK UPI — Each year
for the last 35 years, they've
called the event the women's in-
ternatitnal exposition. But thisyear, it's a m:sn•atier. The guys
have joined the dolls.
Officials of the Women's Na-
tional Institute, which sp,nsors
the annual display of handicrat's
from the world over, said
decision to let the men partic-
ipate was sort of ,turn-about-
it-fair-play .
"We thought somebody should
recognize :heir skills," said Mrs.
Rebecca Fe.nberg, a lawyer. and I
coordinator of the eichlbits. 'Aft-
er all, the men are letting th,
women in. Lock at Mary R.
Roeblng, president of thelTrenton Trust Co.. last week be-
came the first woman on the
board of governors of the Amer.-
can Stock Exchange.
The 11 men represent only a
small portion of the °venal' show,  
1whhrigh 
Nov.
i,cuhopened gtod. ay and will run
There are 404 exhibits, ft,
46 natioris including Hungary a•
and Czechoslovtakia.
Men Show Paintiega
The men are showing oil psi'
ings, character dolls, crystal c:.•
deiabra, and weaving.
Ceritmics, art, hand -
jewelry. cuddly toys end rit'
works of children are in,
for the first time And
awards will cite the younger
for their work in community ti,
terment.
"We thought it was time s r
one accented juvenile. deem
stcad of delinquency," said NI..
Feinberg. ,
The exposition's youngest ex-
hibitor is 5-year-old Jeannie J,i,
kowski, of the Bronx, N.Y., wp,.
made a rag doll, with,cuirls from
bronze steel wool scrubbing pads.
Each year, the exposition is
concentrated proof that today's
woman is just as apt 'with her
hands as her mother or grand-
in
"I sometimes think even m..-
so." said Mrs. Feinberg. She
the exposition gets bigger ,
better each year, and that 7
women are taking up tiaril
not only to satisfy the c:
urge but "because they're bored
with all those bad shows on tel-
evision."
Started in 1923
The late Mrs. Julia Elmira
Kimball, a wealthy New Yorker.
started the exposition in 1923
with two aims — to promote in-
ternational undemanding, an d
give VICITIan an opportunity to
communicate through the crea-
tive arts.
- A Bayside, :N.Y., housewife.!
Mrs. Charles Bosansky. made it
"Eleven thousand seed pearbi
sewn on that dre. . .three
thousand gold and silver beads,",
Mrs. Bosansky counted off. Sne
saki an exposition rule that any
item has to have been made in
the last year gave her some troll-
ble on timing. The sewing A
long and tedious, and rider.-
came to visit as the deadline fur
entries drew- near.
"I finally had to suggest that















"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE lii 6"
Fonalb 3E- trilurchili, CDC:otter
Only the family knows how
much should be spent on the
funeral service. Knowing this to
be true, we mark the total cost
of our service on each casket in
our display room; the family






MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
GOOD NEWS
Announcing The Arrival of the First
Truck Load of the 1958 Orange
Juice Crop
We have just been notified that the first truck loadof this years orange juitee crop will arrive at ourplant Wednesday night.
As you know, last years crop was severly damagedby the cold weather which affected the qualityof the juice.
We understand this years crop is an extremely goodone from the standpoint of both quality andquantity.
Please Call Us For Home Delivery or Pick Up
Your Supply Of
Tropicana Orange Juice
At Your Favorite Grocery Store
GRADE "A" DIVISION
RYAN MILK CO.
Keep Him Warm All Winter....
HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS-k 4y_syf
•
44,
Murray Natural Gas System
Ilk 366
SOUTH FIFTH STREET
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The Wend.ali Oury Chapter of
th. DAR. will have thier Nov. 8
m.':ng at 2:30 p.m. It will be
nts...1 at the home at Mrs. Piece
D ye with Mrs. D. F. McConnell
as assistant hostess. Mrs. Juliar.
E‘ens will give a paper on Dully
M....son". Members are urged e,
aevad.
• • • •
Aim. PTA will sp.:els s:
Ti.. .it Show beginning at 7:30 p.
rr, An electric skillet will be give
et. — door prize. Admission e 25
are: 50e. Public is invited.
• • • •
S ee.
The W.MS. of :he Poplar
S... r.gs Baptise Church will meet
S t 're.• church at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Equal Rights For .411 Means "School of happiness in painting, singing.
I gethee.
seiweag, playing and eating_ teeOf New llopev Too says Miss BradleyIn Program Of Delta Club Tuesday Night They are enjoying the associa-tion with other children and are"When we talk about equal The children, all of Calloway develaPIng into cooperative in-rights for all, we sometimes for- County, range in ages 5 to 18 dividuals who will be able toget to include our retarded chil- years. The school hours arad enjoy their home and do fordren," said Miss Frances Bradley months are the same as public theenesIves and help with homein an illustrated speech Tuesday schools. duties, Miss Bradley told thenght to the Delta Club. Miss It developed from the efforts club members.Bradley is teacher of the School of the parents of the retarded Misses Judy Thomas and Gretaof New Hope here. children. These parents are uni- Brooks of the Murray State Col-1 ligetions of integration. Following a prayer by Mrs. ted in their efforts to give the lege Training School were feat-S... Jeck Kennedy, and a brief busi- children and teacher aid, through ured entertainers early in theThe Winsome class of the 
dr on Dodson Ave. 
Me-
. melt al Baptist Church will meet 
r 
'
nees meeting conducted by the a she said.pesident Mrs J. Stet Spark-
program 
Although the state Pays 
musical accompaniment, "Devot-
program when they sang without
eele :he FirstJf e
• • • chairman, introduced Mies Brad- e1.000.00 toward expenses. thMeiress 
ad 
to You"
Bradley's salary and allocates Whole World in His Hands.'
and "He's Got The
in :he home of Mrs. Elmer Shol-1 man. 11,,iick".
Baptist Church will meet at 7' 
ley.The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m. "I sin going to speak abeut rnyat :he masonic hall children and 'our children" Miss• • • 'Bradley stated in the opening of
ow
The Wadesboro ! Homemakers her address. She showed h,
club will meet at 10 a. m. for her class of nine nientally re-in :
tarded children is the respond-all dey meeting in the home of
Mrs. Odell. Colson. bility of the educational system'- • • • • same as that of normal children,
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ronald;
Church'.,!. Grinp Two, Mrs. My-
rile Cope. captain, will be in,
charge.
Trio Business Guild of the
Christian Church will meet
nie 1 Mrs. C. S. Lowry
a: 7 .n :he evening with Mrs.
Weeks as co-hoetess.
• • • • -
Tuesday, November 11The eferning Cecee of the
WSCS of the F. rat Met.hock.st
Church will met Tuesday, No-
vernoer 11, at 9:30 in the morn-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ray
Mundy on North 8th Street.
• • el' •
Monday, November 10 The A.AUW will meet in theTie Betban Sunday School
Cs-; of the Erse Baptist Church
.. meet at 7 p.m. 'in the H . emu
. : Mrs. Ethel Ward. Group two
In rh rge
h,)rne of Mrs. Alaa Pressen on
0:.;e Ext'd. at 7:30 p.m.
program will consist of a
pen,: deicuskon on Meral and























-11E AT' GE V. r.A POP,
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Thursday, November 13 and stated that znenally re-The Magazine club will meet tardation is no respector of peo-
lin the home of Mrs. Edwin Lar-
'
le and that no family woe
i"'son at 2:30 in the afternoon. Mrs. =mu to t .s .y.
I E. S. Fergerson will speak on! She showed mosies in color• "Your Vetted Nations and You." ef her work in the school, and
played a tape recording of the• • • •
stinging and games in her schoolGroup Three of the CWF, First mitines.Christian Church will meet in
the church parlor. Program will
be given by„...Mrs.e0. 3. Boone.
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
• • • •
The South Murray Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of Mrs Maurice Christese
ober. 312 South 15th Street.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church CWF wee meet at
9:30 in the morning in the home
of Mrs. Ralph Woods.




An ann,unc,antm has been
made of the marriage of Miss
Julia Ann Beach, youngest daug-
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Dills Beach,
Route two. to Mr. Jimmy Dale
Bell. sonN of Mr. and- Mrs. Ben
Bell.
The Rev, Hoyt Owen perform-
ed the ceremony in the bride's
Tuesday, November 18 h me, October 25 at three o'clock
.n the afternoon. Only the ereme-. The general meeting of the
cliate familite were present.Chi-tee:an Women's Fellowship
Attendants were Mr. and M.twill be held at 9:30 in the morn- 
Sam
te
 Spiceland.ing in the church parlor.
• • • • The beide, given in marriage:
Greup one of the First Chris- by her father, wore a white
Ceurch CWF will meet in -trete 'length dress of brocadeear. 
he h 'me of Mrs. Rupert Parks satin. Her veil was atached toi
at 2:30 p.m. a crown covered with tiny white!
• • flewers. Her .corsage was an!
• •
Follewinethe ceremony, a re-1
rchid. •
oept:con wwl held. The couple • t
nft for a short wedding. trip '
eseth the bride wearing a blue
wool suit with black accessories.
An orchid was pinned at her
shoulder.
The couple will make their
eheme on the Kirksey highway.
• • • •
'Baldwin - Redden
Vows To Be Read In
Canada November 23
Mr. and Mrs. L.A..- wls •Baidw.n,
;Canada. Ky., announce the en-
gagernent of their daughter. Shel-
by Team to Mr. Pat Thomas
, Redden. • on of Mr. and Mrs.
Themes Redden.
M.n Baldeeeen is a graduate of.
Beifrey High Scheel and is at-
tend-rig the University of Ken-
tacky. She is a sephemore in the
College of Commerce.
Mr. Redd( n as graduated
I frem Murray Training Sch
!and attended Murray State c
:ego He received his Bachelor et
Science degree an civil engineer-'
Ina frerr. :he Unuersity of Ken-
.• tucks-. Mr. Redder. is emplory.,1
' 'oy :hc Kentucky department
highways .n Frankfere '
Teo wedd.ng will be an event
N ve-neer 23 al the H.ghland
Preeto-terien Church in Canada.
CWF Group two, First Chris:
t en Church will meet at 2:30 Sn
:he afternoon at the home
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Will Starks are co-
hostesses. 1• • • •
The WSCS of the First Meth's-
die Church will meet in the
shurcies social hall at 10:45 in,
-he morning.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Co:lege Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs Mary Brown as hostess at
1 p.m.
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls- will meet in the
713501SX hall at 7 p. m.
The Delta department of the
W' man's club will be at 7:30 in
•evening at the club house.
Proprarn leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hinkle. Miss Bradley will speak
on "The Insight Into The School
fe New Hostesses will
'se Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
IL Creeper. W. Ct.-Outland, and
F E. Crawf.,r;;;,






Core• take a 'ree
.n - r) side
:- en turn.ng-leef and
s it ir•rin-hervest-shades (rem
• ir ese n -





A small deposit will hold
any item til Christmas.
Variety Amp




Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Elm us Beale
Group Twl ,f :he CWF, Fi '
Ceestean Church met this week,
In tne Moak of Mn. E. J. Beale,
Celrevaler Read.
Preed:ng was Mrs. L. M. Ov-
erbse.president of the circie..The
less given by Mrs. C. B. F
was titled "We Thank 1
Let" Mo. Frank Reisers y
:e.e. program. Ifer ele:' se
••C• ec • . rriz ..f the Nc
Ten members and •
i
Mrs leeward N.ch,,Is and .•
ehelee Drcker, were preen.. Y
Beale :.trvi:iti refriehmsnts at
' 'ne pr gram
PERSONALS
A . : 1 i.e
children. Dr. and Mrs. O. Ca
WOK Jr., and daughter Mary
Linn of Mackenzie. Tenn., and
an Julie ef C.:neonate. Ghee.
Mrs, Fred 'Wells' parents, Mr.
,-.nd Mrs. Kenneth Ceiling of
F. ,f.da and her sister. Mrs. Rich-
ard Sean and twe children,
!Jacksen, Tennessee, accempanied
them.
• . • •





ogar caused !he dee:. F.
Dl lAto during the we lserld
Del Lego. 84. fiented Whiit
sm ,k,ng a b:g back cigar.
The cigar sepped in's his wind-
pipe ante he caed of asphyxiation
are man.), things the school could
not have if it were not for the
generous donations from indivi-
duals and organizations.
Recently 1100.00 was given by
the employees of Murray Manu-
facturing Company, and 50 one-
half gallons of milk were donat-
ed by the Salvation Army. There
is nee a /or other equipment in
the school which is housed in
the Joseph Berry house on Sixth
and Poplar Streets.
The children are trainable and
have made progress in the past
year and this. They have learned
to recognize words that would
keep them from danger, as Step,




Mrs. Roger Myers was com-
plimented recently with a stork
shover given by Mrs. Bob Ward
in her home on Sycamore Street.
Gifts were presented the hen-
oree and games were played. ee
Refreshments of minis, cake,
ice cream, cokes and coffee, were
served by the hostess on baby
lives carrying out the party
theme.
A:tendine were Misses Judy
Johnston. Ui 1 Haringien, Sue
Grable and Carolyn Holmes;
Mesdames 0. B. Boone, Jr., Jun-
my Bo.)ne, 13,11 Thurman, ar.d
Char:,.. Former.
They were dressed alike, wearing
white sweaters and red felt skat-
ing skirts.
Plans were announced ler the
General Club party to be held
November 21. Hostesses from the
Deltas are Meedames A. B. Aus-
tin. Stanford Andrus, Robert
Jones, Prentice Lassiter and Miss
Ruby Smith.
Siectesses were Mesdames Wil-
burt Outland, Wells Purdem, F.
E. Crawford and B. H. Coeper.
They served coffee and pumpkin
pie to the foliose .ng me-meters and
Mrs. Charles Clark, president of
the Murray Woman's Club:
Misses Mary Lassiter, Ruth and
- e=s2EZ=Er
Please Come By and Ask About Our New
REALISTIC COLD WAVE
with Non-Caustic Scap Curling Lotion
— THANKSGIVING SPECIALS —
20 Wave for  15
95 Wave for  '10
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 291 National Hotel Bldg.
Frances Sexton, Ruby Smith;
Sleeeiteenes John Whitnell, Eugene
Tarry, Graves Sledd, Weatt, Imes,
Jack Kennedy, Conn ie Ford,
Richard Tuck, R. H. Churchill,
W. J. Gibson, Ray Munday, J. I.
Houck, George E. Overbey, Gra-
ve, Hendon, Jo Nell, Rayburn,
Walter Baker, E. B. Bow ton,
Harry Sparks, A. H. Kupperud,
Garnet Junes, Chas, L. Tuttle,
and George Hert.






Tell her 'ha's the perfect wlf• . . . thoperfect mother with a Keepsake DiamondRing New Reripsok• fir••Glo setting nsakosdiamond look almost twice its site . . .87%
Rino•ms•nla7e 
brillian






lAV/A4, 7"•-• " 
WHY DO CHIROPRACTORS
USE X-RAYS?
eliminates guesswork. X-rays reveal thecorrect vertebral misalignment. X-rays. reveal suchdiseases as T.B. of the spine, arthritis, cancer, exos-toses, ankyloses, anomalies, and malformations.X-rays enable the patient to receive quicker resultsby elimination of errors, thus reducing expense. Itsuse means more permanent results. X-rays prevent
the Chiropractor from adjusting the wrong verte-brae. X-rays may mean the difference betweensuccess and failure for the patient.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 AU,. 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY THURSDAY - FRIDAY
100 P.M. - 8-00 P.M. — SUNDAY













the new maywen orin •
bra
One look! You see a light fantastic elastic bra.It's flexible where comfort counts, cut criss-cross under the arm. K erps its just-boughtshape, feels like a dream.
Another look, You see the cups are MA loved-of silky cottotebroadcloth, with sturdy double-stitched circle's. It's Rrm where earthy)! counts!And there's broadcloth between the cups forsmooth separatien.
A, R, C and D cups. From $3.113
10
I dreamed I looked lovelier in every
new fashion.. .thanks to
mildew 0/7Rek
Chansonette
Attention! Curves ahead! Every smart new fashion this
season calls for a molded, youthfully•rounded silhouette





stitching rounds you I
beautifully ...spoked-cent. r
cups add just the right


























































































































Ieerge E Overbey, Gra-
don, J. Nell. Rayburn,
Baker, E. M. Newton,
parks, A.. H. Kopp,: .






perfact wlf• • . . th•
I, a K••prok• Diamond
• Firit•Glo tatting makes

































when you "sear l
sing rounds you
.. spoked-center
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nrilders of fine memorials fur, Mr and Mrs. Tom Gordon's house and lot in Stella from Bob-over half century. Porter White, ' grand-.*s from Fort Knox were bie John-on and s planning crnManager. Phone 121. 12-6C : Saturday night visitors of the moving '0 it between now and-- Millers. Christmas.SINGER Sewitig Machine Rep-1 Mr. Bert Hodges; and Tom Gor- The Lord has blessed the farm-resentative now living in 
For sales, service or repairs, lers of Huston Miller and Paul this
Murray don. were Sunday Morning eel_ ers with a bumper crop of corn
year. which they should becontact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th -Blakloc.k was a -Monday morning awfully thakful.St. Phone 1564-M o; 2067-R, caller. John Cunningham is in Mur- and Mr. and Mrs. Enlow Tark-
ington visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell
Murray, Ky. TFC Mrs. Allie Chrisman has been ray Hospital with a heart attack.
ihn Irvan or Pher.e 1722. 11-8C L. P GAS APPLIANCE Sa:es- 
 visiting her sister, Mrs. Adra Hope he soon gets alright. Orr Sunday.
man. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105. L 00 K ! 10 Alum. self-storing 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
LFTRIC HEATER. Reasonable. I 
Alexander for the past few days. Mr. Lee Vicker is in Detroit
and 1 door installed $189. Also, but still isn't well.
Aunt May Grubs is some better . visi4P6 his chldren. wer 
I Thine • visiting Mrs. Cora Car-
•
Wicker end Ancil Saturday. There was just one thing viTong on part of Atlanta's expresswy
e supper guesto re Clara
Call 520-W or storm windows with alum. screen
the triple track. No down past- t
Bull-Dog melt Last few days were-Mrs. Mrs. George Jenkins visited Monday ahen a much-heralde saraein for about an hour, stop-
I 
ee
ment, up to 34 months to pay.! 
1 Janice Hart, her sister, and her ''''Ilt Hanel Jenkins Satuaday educational television program , ping traffic before officers couldafternoon, began with teachers teaching be-: lasso her and lead h 7 nen::Mrs. Ella Morris, Zipora and fore the ceneras. TV sets hadn't l - Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Oman been delivered to classrocens of ' 1Paschall and Bro. Billy Turner 42 sch -nls where pusais were t:visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key get the br..adcast lessens. IThursday night. 
. IMr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray I
LOST: Antiqque Pistol. Smooth
;bore, six-sided barrel, silver in-
laid grip. Hammer is in the
shape of a fish. Flint lock type
of firing. Please call 1103 if
found. This is a souvenir of
World War II.
N7nc
Warr: Ladies' large handbag
with billfold and change purse,
idenrification cards and pictures.
Lose Tresday, November 4, in
Murray or on Highway 121 South
af Murray. Reward. Call collect




Murray Marble & Granite Works, ,
GREEN CREEK
NEWS -°
Well today Is .election day and
who ever is elected will be wel-
come to the job, and he will get
plenty of kicks from both sides
ef the fence.
Farmers have most of their
crepe in and can begin to see the
fruits of their labors.
There is no new sick people
to report from around here and
those who have been sick so long
are about the same at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp
were Sunday afiernoun callers of
Huston Miller and wife, also
visiting the Miller's this past
week were Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Edne aids from Oklahoma City
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edmonds.
Kirksey Rt. 2 News
Mrs. Dawson Smith from Ash-
boro, N. C. Mrs. Neva Waters
and Mrs. Billie McKeel of Mur-
ray visited Mrs. Nettie Perry a
few days ago areft were also cal-
lers of Mrs. George Carnell while
passing by.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Adams visi-
ted last week in Detroit.
Barney Darnell and Max Oliver
attended the cattle sale near Se-
dalia last week.
Mrs. Nettie Perry of Kirksey
Route 2 visited her sister, Mrs.
Dillard McCuiston and family of
near Cherry Corner last week.
Kenneth Palmer, our mail car-
rier make, rounds every day, ey-
cept Sunday. Kenneth is a fine
carrier, a good neighbor and a
nice man, and does not meddle
with other peoples affairs.
Todd Pott's daughter of near
Lynn Grove visited her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Derward Potts
over the week-end.
Mr. Elmus Carson of Kirksey
is real feeble at this writing.
Mrs. Jesie Jones of Kirkrsey
is in Murray hospital for surgery.
Wish for her a speedy recovery.
Paul Paschall has bought a
NOVEMBER 7, 1958
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ha ger word for erre day ralnowure of word. 'Or aft - Sc De. mo...,1 of, Si, days elasalflode ede ar• 011Vabl. ade•nee
r FOR SALE
1-- 12 goage Winchester shot gun
1-20 guage Winchester shot gun
, laird Bialdek, Lake Stop
11-10P
I la Thoroughbred 0.1.C. hogs.I
IS -ling stock. A. R. Andre-, re
ail field, phone 3255. II- .,
W LARGE size bloiernr for!
I furnace. Call 834 afer 5:00:
11-7P,
TIQUE furniture and other;
sehold goods and tools. Also
9 DeSoto sedan. At the old:
rnehomeplace, 315 North 4thl
Muse will be oPen on Friday
Saturday from nine to four
luck. 11-7P
ROOM FOR RENT - Desire
three collage buys. Private en-
trance. 107 N. 17th St. Call A.
Franklin, phone 802-W. 11-8P
4 BEDROOM House, 410 S. 11th,
gas heat or can use coal grate
or stove. Call 331. T. G. Shelton.
I1-8C_
Bus. Opportunities
ESTABL1- ----ISHED Fuller Brush
route available in Murray. Car
and references neceasary.
weekly guarantee to start. Write
122 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky. Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
; Services Offered
RIGHT NANO, excellent con- Tankage Co. Prompt seev ice 7ion, just been overhauled, and days a week. Call long d.stanceed. 408 South Sixth Street.
collect, Mayflelo 433, Union City11-7P
Radio c.spatcned trucks. Duncan
/C COLD DRINK BOX, ru -5-9361. ii -'SCds nine cases. 408 South Saalf
11-7P f---
loCiiTLY USED Arvin Electric I Male Help Wanted
Later with lherenostat. See
dr ":• and tlie bewitl-red, resigned
rr
N " even a dog barked when
tiny entered as. camp Nothing
stoseed -eines S rap of buffalo
hide then 1 warrtor atepped out,
to ••g It them enth hie choco-
late eyes. Piirkheneet made the
Arn. end the Indian motionedem innate
Tue nria on wife was dying:
th-sre was nothing to be done for
her Put the twn small children
iteliert awtheiigh there was some
for trent
Fibilrit-iitsest env( the orders and
the neavenigreed to follow them.
There were Mill men in the camp
ceeenle of working and a hand-
tuT-A*F14 "not yet steleken with
the rti: e.taie Mere men were tige.
' from the others and put to
k
The dead were stacked away
from the village, and whet he
wen nein:: dog tlic-khroutor no-
Ewe,' the hods of a white woman
From a warrior he teafned that
she hod came into the camp near-
ly • month info. net she had
be6n • very sick. The two small
boys that were with her were
also sick.
aa The smallest of the boys had
Mho!, but the other lived; the
warrior took thirkhauser to a
lodge where the boy slept be-
neath a flea-crowded buffalo
rube Burkhatiser touched the lad
on "he shoniaer. bringing him
awake The boy seemed frightened
ana Eturkhaurer said. "Whoa
there. boy! You're all right." He
polled the nal to Ma feet so he
rs uld look at him lie was ten or
sa but the sickness hail thinned
divm mereilesaly. heir you've
Theen sick. sonny."
"Ye eyes, sir. But In wail
now."
Burkhauser smiled. put his arm
an mut nim wet took him to FT.
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ONE THING WRONG
FOR
see at 104 N. 14,h.
11-8PI -
1.0ST & FOUND j••••=•••••• ••••=1.•••••••IIII•NI•
RENT , LOSla 13 mnitlis old pointer bird
5 PCIOM HOUSE at 410 south
lOttlit Can be heated with gas orIf 'teal. Call 1169, 11-7P
FUR1BSHDAl1TMENT on
Nenh 15th. Across from college
iampus. Cal 834 after 5t00 'pan.
11-7P'
deg, solid white, tan ears, collar
with braken chain snap. Finder,
please call 2278 or return to
Churchill apartments. 11-10C
LOST: Thirteen menta old setter
pup, blue ticks with eine black
eye and ear. Collar but DO name.
Phone 1908-W. Reward. 11-9C
Herne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
11-22-C
ALVaN JUNIOR BRANDON is
now associated with Whitnell &
Son Distributing Company. He
invites friends to call on h.m any
time for fuel oil and gas needs.
Prompt service rendered. Phone
1733. 11-8C
11.1910,10.2/ iVo ve/ of the OW 141430
'411111_931-C1ri e
BY WILL COOK
o 18611. Will ,.,k It, liy airans.-nntnt a.Ih told,nag sad Co. Distributed by KLas lesturts 8/r4lcar&
. re in the w.1 ' +.1'e .,•• • '• " He a Vii Se 
. CII• t" •. -Yes Stink.ng Inor sena ta 
• I • .aitrind I "1:. N r-1H. k1191,Pet s?t Out e tank( ''-re a month lrro war, n 1-.i.e 110.4.5e ear ssatin.'', tar tr.e Indian villaire. , Ins mother site orotter Eliza. to ner toner ana she *nen LoseErna nner (a. „id a as,,a beths, e!itys mirrored the question ne hriii the rox knew why rw nacafilled iv.th oi-tmenta and patent Yea the boy survived it all right not shared the oialtido Mae nuncures in • r ne nemesis on rhe mother was sick when they ner the wit tea nights: ne nad
nis
stiraiin•-• "r welked with • 5 got here.' „a fever .ano naa Owen biding it.invitee 'oh. the poor child.- she sa;c: 5 Ano she knew other thalge that
-I e . vete, refore
them il -irat path and quickly put her arms around 'he had urn to net oseause nad
-ot she,'.4 out the night the boy and the maternal gentle- been willing tc "Isle Ms Itte m„ aParted rest neam that is in all women was order to seep ner from riskingThe wind down and the sit) quickly transmitted to nun He; net own It she .ever waraecewer. , aat the promise of hugged net and cried and she ! testament of love she ran it naw.snow t •. could follow patted ma head, and in time. the ' but at • price she wait not will-tic rstaiis •vit.1" ...se and crying stopped. ,tag to pay31,...••rn r orritnr they dipped down The boy's name was Wilson.: On the eighteenth day she feltr 1 sno ' .1•••• •"" oti'v 'he nest' Wilson Tanner. Burkhausei was sick and dizzy and wag made on-ly I: ..:.n camp us • narrow a patient man when it came to, measurably nappy. She was cons-extracting information The oitsling down with the pox Wag ..311Frnm a few lodges, fickle of talk were sorted. pieced to- I delinow reasoning she d:w•neeiarnre.t "-'" the dr-er to 'gem gether until a story emerged I that they could lie t• on-er.we're grave-silent Burkhauser The boy's father was dead The I which was better than living•Looke bad" boy didn't understand now but without him
i wee Enzabeth's Brat visit he had died suddenly After that.1 • • •
to a• ',terve vile:lee and the filth he went on a mete ride in theweal ee a blow in the face How wt•gon. to a town, all this was
mare nsa lied she lid not try before the snow Burkhaueer fig.
to rIgere she supposed three tired that the town was Dodge
0 - .1. eithenet flairkhaukers City After that the boy came
Ian tsar- Te shavers this by six. here, with his mother and brother.
The dead and the who were so stcli they could go
ii • inn ineether women, chit. no further Wilson Canner had
been frightened of the indianes,
he thought they would kill him.
but soen they got sick. Every•
one got sick, but he got well.
By the end of the ninth day.
Burkhauser felt that they had
some control over the sickness.
many were recovering, including
Stinking flear's two children, and
there Were no fresh outbreaks
ermine the dozen who had not
been totiched.
He had time to think now.
time to sleep, for he and Eliza-
beth were both near exhaustion.
They lay together in the same
rnbr. Whieh they had shared Sine!
their arrival, out of necessity.
Wilsen Tanner shared their
lodge. he lay asleep across from
them. invisible in the darkness,
yet his regular breathing was
audible.
Elizabeth &aides "Finley, you
haves feeling about the boy,
, 
"Don't you?"
"Yes," she said softly. "I' don't
suppose' well know for certain
until Lieutenant Lydecker identi-
fies him. out I still have a real
strong feeling " She reached for
him as though to find strength
in hia nearness. 'Help me. Finley.
I can't take Wilson Tanner home
if Tom killed his father."
"You're making a long guess
there," Burkhauser said,
"Am 17"
lie fell silent for a moment.
then said, "Well, even if it's the
neat guess, we don't want to tell
Toni or the Tanner boy. There's
rfo sense in min carrying that
wound on his conscience."
At the end of two weeks. Eliza-
th began to count netewn as
wing naturally lucky. but It was
short lived, for during the morn-
ing of the sixteenth day, Finley
Burkhauser stopped talking In the
middle of a sentence, liftniT'1111r
troid as though a farewell ges-
ture, and fell at on his face.
•••,"
Max Ludke returned to Mu -
tang Creek in a drop-top ouggy.
and he had three men alth him.
well dreamed men in fine emits
and bowlers
Tom Rettig did not cross the
creek to Ludke's mace but he
spent a good deal of his time ob-
serving Ludke and his new
efriereis
LinIke bad been beam nearly
a week Ahen four men rode in
from the north iismounting in
front of the trading Frost Wyatt
F;arp stepped from the saddle. as
Mei Lieutenant Butler and Guthrie
Caeweli. Bat Masterson ieel the
horses around nark to the lean-to.
Torn Rettig stood in the door-
way, his 44-40 Winchester in tht
crook of his arm Harp slapped
dust from nut coat, art the fleet
studying the boy. "Any coffee in-
side 7"
"Yes. sir You're welcome It, it "
He turned and the men followed
him in Butler poured and Pet the
cups on the table. 111111at erica carer
In. "Where's everybody'!" Re
looked at Tom
'They've been gone over two
weeks." Tom told' them about the
Indians belagensie_ enci axing. and
• Thialthittiisii burying them, then
burning the shovels.
Finally Doct or Caswe II said,
"Sounds like smallpox. Marshal,
you suppose you could get your
tinniness done? re like to go
south and see 1.1 1 can find that
village."
"We'll all go.". /Carp said and
drank his coffee He motioned for
Tom to sit across from him, then
Earn leaned Ma elhOwls on the
table and spoke confidentially.
"Who's around here. WV 7"
"The two Mexicans. Janis and
Juan Azavedo, White Bird, and'
my sisters."
"Then see that they stay here."
Earp said. -There may be some
shooting." lie mouoned Master-
son to his feet_ 'Let's keep Ibis
simple. Fie a better chance of tak-
ing Oliver alive that way."
"Marehal, I'm going to reach
under my coat:" if the Mot-
lenge Wyatt has to far e. &Ill-
tin tie VI III ( 'mat .1.1 histories!
nevet here Monday.
I, y Ernie Bush:wile&
FAXON 4-H CLUB husband of Wingo, Clinton Hart,Wife and son of Mayfield, Mrs.
Estelle Stiver of Pilot Oak, Ky.,On November 3rd Faxon Sr. Mrs. Grace 'Creams of Mayfield,4-H club met :a lunch itiem Mr. and Mrs. Colon Jones; Mr.at 8:30 a. in. President Ruth No- and Mrs. Al Farless, Mr. andberts called the meting to order.
'David Falwejl led the pledge to
!the American flag and Joe Pat
!Phillipe led the 4-H pledge.
Keith Hays was in cltarge of the
devotional, reading St. Matthew
15: 32139. The song leader's Jan-
ice Wilkerson and Rob Walston
led "America."
The roll was called by Secre-
tary Marilyn Duncan. There were T
eleven boys and elevn girls pre-
sent, The minutes were read.
President Ruth Roberts called:
on Terry Farm. the vice-presi-
dent who took charge of the pro-
gram. The program consisited ofthe subject "Providing Food for
many' People". Parts were read
by Janice Wilkerson, Eddte
Clyde Hale, David Alerander,
Evelyn Donelson, ,Connie Mor-
gan, Edna Williams. D:)nnie Bue-
hanan, Rob Walston, Brenda Col-
son and Gaynell Morrison. Mrs
Wrathar talked to the girls and
Mr. Sims talked to the boys on
varieus prajects. President Ruth,
Robaras then diamised the group.
Reporter, Evelyn Denelson
NANCY
Mrs. Barney Darnell, Mr. and
Mat. Hollie MeCallon, Mrs. Jew,
ell-McCallum James Shelton and
Bro. Joann:in Easley.
Mrs. Lewis Smith is in May-
field Hospital and her son Daw-
son Smith of Ashboro, N. C. has,
been at her bedside. Mrs. Dawsan I
Smith has been visiting her mot-
her, Mrs. Biilie McKeel of near
Murray.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mr. End Adams who lives near
Coldwater. He has been in ill
health far some time. Our sym-
pathy goes to the bereavecitarmly.
Keep a fair sized cemetery in
your back yard in which to bury
the faults of your neightbors.
Lazy Daisy
AN INTERNAL AFFAIR
ATHENS. Greece (UPD -The
Greek Orthadex Church said to-
day it w uld not participate in
the coronation of Pope John The average-sized sweet pots-XXIII. A spokesman ta:c1 the to yields 130 calaries comparedcononatiren is an internal affair with 100 for the average-sizedof the 'Roman Catholic Church. vi- te potato.
Mr. nd Mrs. Charlie Wacker of
Paducah spent the week - end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key. Those visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Key the past week
were Mrs. Ella Morris and How-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Clif Grooms, Mrs. En-
loe Tarkington, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. Arlin Pas-
chall, and Clay Cook.
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Sakes and
Susan spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
Tony.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Paschall
and grandchildren of Dearborn,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall and family last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Friday night.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
visited Mrs. Onas Thompson Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hardin
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hol-
ley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jen-
kins, Temmy and Mike visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
and Sharon visated Mr. and Mrs.'
Arolphus Paschall Sunday.
vsisors in the home of Mrs.
Ella Mtorris and Zipora Sunday
afterra on were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins, Tom and maw,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
Mrs. Ralph, Guaairriore.
Mr. and Mrs. [Idle Fletcher;
visited her father Mr. and Mrs.
Will Stallings in Dresden, Tenn.,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key went
to Padlicah Sunday to spend the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Wicker.
Mrs. Ina Paschall, Donnie and
Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuy-
kendoll, Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Brown, & Mrs. Amy Brown were























a,.1E DID PAINT ALL THOSE
PICTURES I TOOK CREDIT FOR-
BUT I DON'T NEED TO LIE
ANY MORE I- REMBRANDT
VAN COE - HAVE LEFT-
HANDED TALENT./
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
a I
At its 1958 session. Virginia's
General ASserribly feeilly got I
around :o repealing a law which'
prohibited citizens from leading








ATLANTA .(UPI) -The motor
age blood still Monday for a











- Pogue Ave. -
HARMON & CHARLES
WHITNELL
Driver - Junior Brandon
.../IZZelf/dikr <Z.-V.1, 
by R.....bune Vas Buren
I'LL MAKE A CLEAN BREAST
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I END:IC:TON KY - Work•
with p!astie georheuses at the
Kentucky Experiment Stat :o fl
herecelerre department lase win-
ter and spring resulted in a num-
ber of findings that can be pe-
ed along to growers f o their
study.
F^r 'says E M Eln-
ms-rt. hereeulturiett
I) nz-lasting "good" grade
plastiet -held up unier adverse
weather longer thand did 'less
cestly Where the latter
was usei. in some ease's _weather
made it deteriorate with loss of
crep potectien qualities.
2) Artlicial heat is beneficial
when freezing weather is ex-
. peeled but is not absolutely nec-
essary.. for good growth. At UK..
scene srnall areas under plastic
were heated during freezing-
lemperaiure rights. but vegeta-
bles there usually did no better
than the unheated areas in early
fall or late spring canditione as.
long as frost was nat toe severe
or long continued.
31 Hauses with steeper-sleped
roofs did better than the flatter
ones: less snow and .water ac-
cumulated on the former; conse-
nientiy the plastic covering held
I) l,.nger.
41 Under-supports should be of
wood; wire * not as efficient ae
wood in most cases. And wood
lathing - close to the edges to
siesetre the plastic did eter
5) Using solid sheet ,plastic
not as good as two sheets coning
together at the ridge: The holes
gave ventilation and heat losses
were negleseale.
Ili A sheet of thin plastic (.75
ml ttecit1 .an the inside of the
heaver outside plastic (2 mils)
gives *he bee essulatien. The in-
side sheet should. be loosely :aid
over the plants on ciccasional
wire sum' rt4.
The National Bureau of-Stand-
ards said there are 10 million
ff-rere
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CATTLE: 700 Bulk of Receipts
stickers and feeders. Good de-
mand. Active slaughter set, -
mostly steady. 50e higher.
Good slaughter steers 975-1150
lbs. $25.00 to 25.10. Few standard
*24 10.
Few g 3 d slaughter heitsrs
$24.90 Util!ty coess 18.00-17.90.
Cent:ler:ea' 18.00-18.20. Canner
and Cutter 12.50-15 75. Utinty
and Commercial bulls 18.50-21.30.
Gs.od and choice Seeker steers
*26-25-29.2.5. few choice $30.50-
_31.75. Medi en M.00-25.50. Coed
and choice Stocker heifers $24.00-
36.25. few. cheice $27.25. Medium
$21.00-23.50. Choice Feeders 600-
750 Res $25.50-26.40. Medium and
Good $21.00-25.50.
CALVES: 125. Active 50t to
$1.00 lower. Standard to Good
210 lbs. Vealers U0.00. Standard
158 lbs $27_09. 138 lbs $24.50
Geed slaughter calves $23.50-
25.25.
HOGS: 100 Bulk of Receipts
Moses. mixed-weight and grade
butchers. Good demand. Act es,
25 to 50e and higher.
Bulk U. S. No. 1. 2. and 3
barrows and gilts 200-250 lbs..
$19.00. 255-300 itis $18.00 to
$18.25. 305 lbs up $17.25-17 50
Slaughter sows 50c higher.
weights $14.25-17.00.
SHEEP: Receipts nominal.
Hazel FFA . . .
(Continued from Front Page)
Three animals have been pur-
chased by the Hazel FFA for the
beef projects of its members
Robert Clark. Billy Wilson and
Hughes Bennett are to receive
a beef steer Jimmy Edwards has
a cow as par of the beef chart
-7-Denny Outland has one of the
pig chain's brood SOWS.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness meeting the chapter ad-
-- :rose!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
50e W. Main Ft. telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
I SCOTT DRUG CO."PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"Corns( at 4th & Main Phone 433
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP




See your Auniceete POUIAN SALES AND SfltviCf cMAIN SAW
SPEC•ALIST TODA19 tio .ill help you choose the riht note. end onoCii.
RI•qt le fld4•11 your cemn• redietrwe•hte 0411 1.11
60 day wortonny moo eworeets yews in...Omen, while Ilto Youloo y.,evyy
ityolt to e•st ...His II osploren 'sow, too (rosy term sms, ith• w• ell down per
/went you t4esto.4 roduchg today... thcreosoha sews ossonso es your
Poulton pays los i•sol4 don delay; tame in today irer • elerweemoium
of her. • Poulson will cut eiteretuip NW/ the day yow start VS04,1 • P0%44Chaili Sem.
- ALSO -
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN rOLES, FENCE POSTS
4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 171 70 ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
CARMON PARKS and
Ritchie in Louisville.
A. CARMAN receive state S.A.0 Award from W. B.
-Photo Courtesy Courier-Journal
ievements and accomplishments:
, ray S:ate Agricultural Depart- A Carmarn established the Cal-




11"•• C •lc An
Losses Higher
LEXINGTON. KY - neld'
losses in cern-picking 'eperations
are much higher than necessary.
and frequently high enough to
astound farmers who had no,
:dea they were haring such loss.1




eperation. and management are
generally to blame.
Field losses usually come from
corn shelled by the snapping rolls
or hissieng rolls and lore through
cracks or opening in broken sheet
metal. or whole ears are missed
by the machine, due to careless
eperation or "down-stalks."
These field losses range from
7 to 35 percent of a 70-bushel
acre of corn. To check your field.
mark --rff random plots of sev-
es-al square feet each on your
field; if as much as two kernels
per square foot are found, the
loss is a bushel an acre.
To cut 'hese losses, keep pick-
er in repair. adjust it carefully
and operate it property.
A. Carman head of the Mur-
High School Vo-ag teacher, are
shown as they receive a S. A. C
plague from W. B. Ritchie. head
of the State Agricoltural Council.
Mr. Carman and s-Mr. Parks
were representatives of the Cal-
loway County Agricultural Coun-
cil at the convention of the State
Council held in Louisville at the
Kentucky Hotel October 21 and
22. Coleman McKee!. president of
the Calloway Council, was un-
able to attend.
The S. A. Co award is made
each year to the top six county
ccurells in the state. In recog-
nitInfie of their outstanding ach-
In 1789-90. Capt. Robert Grayl
of Tiverton. R. I., became the
first man to sail the American
flag around the world. He did it
State Horticulturist Mast
Dec. 8-9 At Louisville
LEXINGTON. KY. - T he
Kentucky State Horticultural
Society holds ifs annual meeting
at Louisville Dec. 8-9, at the
Brown Hotel.
Strawberry production will be
the first day's program emphasis.
and fruit and nut production the
second.
One feature af the session, says
W. W. Magill, Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service pem-
elegise will be a display of Ken-
tucky-grown pecan', black wal-
nuts. Capathian walnuts, chest-
nuts, hazelnuts, and displays of
orchard and berry supplies Used
by fruit ge were
Boynton Merrill, Henderson, is
president.
Giant Wedding Cake' Is New Type Silo
•
DEP-T. OVVICIAL
PelellONED SHAMA: E. L. Pet.
.60IL (second .froun...righL _Aden s
silage produced by new method.
at • rer flit fienianalr•iicria gi•en
at C•ither•burg. Md. New type
silo can he placed an. where,
erected quickly, costs little, I.
remark•bly free of •poilage and
and nutrient loss. lies eloped 1.,
Rutgers IL ni•ersitr and the Fink.
lit, Company neer • period of
S years, it is answer to relief
from spiraling costs.
Usierf silage is increasing in
the 49 states. Department of
Agriculture reports a 35% in-
crease, or from 54 million tons
to 73 million during a four year
period. The Bakelite all-plastic
portable silo represents a new
approach in the preservation of
farm silage offering the farmer
a number of advantages not pos-
sible with the conventional up-
right allot,. There is virtually no
spoilage loss because oxygen is
completely excluded - yet the
specially designed green vinyl
plastic allows carbon dioxide,
formed during fermentation, to
escape to the atmosphere. Tlia
• A
Ty pical 804nn B•kelito
plastic silos. T.
plastic silo has been completely
proven in the field. At the Gaith-
ersburg, Md. demonstration a 40.
ton silo was erected. Results of
spoilage in a conventional silo
versus an 80-ton plastic one
showed a spoilage loss of almost 9
tons in the conventional silo while
spoilage loss in the plastic silo
was negligible. The comparative
nutrient loss in the conventional
silo was 12.8 tons and in the plas-
tic silo 4 tons. With silage valued
at $12 per ton, the dollar saving
in this case was 8106 on just one
filling. With proper care, a pies-
tic silo cat} be filled five or more
Itimas.
- . -
cii in 1948. the first of 34 such
Ag Councils in the state of Ken-
tucky. The Calloway County Ag
Councils is composed of voca-
tional agricultural teachers, ex-
tension worker, field represen-
tatives, representatives of the
local milk plant and the local
barik4.
Membership is not confined to
any particular group of people
and is open to anyone who is
genuinely interested in promo-
ting agricultural in general and
raising t h e standards a d
quality of its produce.
Each year' the state council
conducts a tour of Kentucky and
j the Calloway Council was host
to the tour lost year.
The convention which Mr. Car-
man and Mr. Parks attended Was
designed to give the representa-
tives an outlook of what !hey
mUrht expect in years that be
!ahead as representatives
Lin the various divisions of the
• field of agriculture spoke to the
'assembly over the two day per-
iod.
A WEIGHT EDGE
NEW YORK UPI - The Bronx
ZOO has made an even-up swap
with the Cheater Zoo near Man-
chester, England The Bronx Zoo
shipped a pair of American fla-
mingos to England in exchange
for .two Afrioan flamingos The
Chester Zoo *lathed a weight ad-
vantage if nothing else - the
American birds are much larger
than their African cousins
BRITISH CRIME INCREASES
LONDON UPI - 'British offi-
cials are concerned over an in-
crease in postwar crime. Home
Secretary R. A. Butler said in
the fir* • mown months of 1958
Indictable , offenses increased 19
per cent over the same period of
1957 The 1951 figure was 13
per client higher than that for
1956
A Panama Canal Zone Insect
called the "flying walkingstick."
gives free rides to tiny, wingless,
female flies.
Lexington. Ky., Oct.-(Special)
-Kentucky farmers' average net
farm income this year is expec-
ted to hit a slightly higher mark
than the 1957 figure, says the
Kentucky Agricultural Extension
Service economics department in
its bi-weekly outlook letter.
This anticipated jump ties in
with national figures which shoW
19 percent income-jump over
1957 for the first three quarters
of this year. The increase comes
from higher average prices, in-
creased marketings of products;
and larger soil bank payments;
these offset a "further increase"
in production expenses.
In icentleeky, the economists
think, prices received by farmers
in the last half of 1958 are not
likely to be as favorable as dur-
ing the first half of the year.
And prices paid by fannere„.for
various products and. services
likely 'will remain at the present
level. or go slightly higher, the
rem of the year.
Farm Marketing receipts of
Kentucky farmers in 1957 in-
creased two percent over 1958;
this small jump was due princt-
Newest Thing In Fighting
Household Pests Is Dust
LIEXINGTON. Ky. - The new- search is that the desiccating
est thing in fighting, household' dusts seem to kill insects faster
insects, such as flies, eisckroachese than the standard poisons or
mosquitoes: Dust sprays now used.
California scientists, still ex- 
And hee insect-lethal dusts are
perimenting with the dust-ap- 
not at all harmful to humans;
theyproach to insect-killing, say the 
ab. contain no poisons or chem.je
new system is based on "dust Insects suocurnitaing to the dusts
in tests included flies, cod.
roaches, termites, mosquitoes,
vinegar flies, ants, fleas, bedbugs,
mites, ecks. and even bees that




Here's haw it works, says the
Kentucky Agricultural Exten-
sion Service:
Special materials, such as ful-
ler's earth, silica gels, aerogels,
precipitates and certain classes
of algae called "diatoms," ap-
parently are sprayed on insects
or where the,, liyeeepese dusts
somehow remove a special waxy
coating found on insects; the
coating is necessary for 'insect
life to protect body moisture.
Amazing thing about the re-
livestock and livestock prseducts;
cash from sale of farm crops,
however, for 1957 was six per-
cent below the 1956 figure.
If the states's total net farm
income does exceed the 1957
mark, the econonlists say, it will
be due to higher prices received
for livestock and lower feed
costs. They noted that the aver-
age net income for state farmers





LEXINGICIN, KY. - Brooding
chicks for profit in the fall and
early winter is bec'elling More
order than ever before. says J
E. Humphrey, Kentucky Agri-.
ctfltural Exteneien Service.
One reason is that demand for ,
chicks for seasons other than '
spring is increasing; this is Es-
pecially important for production
of broiler-type layers, as broi!er
producers are demanding chicks'
year-round now
Commercial egg-laying flocks ,
also require chicks more often,
many such producers growing
two broods a year.
Humphrey says there is
difference in laying ability .i•
profess from fall-hatched .,
spring-hatched chicks: like% .
some producers use fall-hatched
chicks to level off production of
eggs in commercial laying flocks
"Growers now have had enougy,
experience with late fall and
winter brooding so that weather
is no longer a problem in hous-
ing and feeding operations; and
sunshine is not an absolute must
for good growth as feeds now
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$300 Borrow Up To.You May
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ident Eisenhower has formalle,
extended diplomatic recognitio.
to the independent government of
Guinea, a former French terri-
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